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C
Create a Linked
d Server
r

IIn SQL Serv
ver, a linked
d server is a persistent object
o
that d
describes a connection to a databa
ase
located on another
a
serv
ver. Because
e the connec
ction to the linked serv
ver is create
ed using an OLE DB
P
Provider, the
e other serv
ver can pote
entially be any type of d
data source.
IIn this lab, you
y
will define and work with a link
ked server tto your IBM i, using the
e IBM i Acce
ess for
W
Windows OL
LE DB Provid
der. You'll se
ee how you can use da tabase files on the link
ked server in
n the
S
SQL Server Managemen
nt Studio.

C
Create a library on your IB
BM i
_____ Enterr the following comman
nd on your IBM
I
i to crea
ate the libra
ary ADVWORKS
S:
CRTLI
IB LIB(ADVWORKS) TEXT(
('SQL Server course te
est library')

_____ Use the
t
following
g CRTDUPOBJ command on
o your IBM
M i to copy ffile QIWS/QCU
USTCDT to library
ADVWO
ORKS:
CRTDU
UPOBJ OBJ(QCUSTCDT) FR
ROMLIB(QIWS)
) OBJTYPE(*
*FILE) TOLIB
B(ADVWORKS)
) DATA(*YES)
)

N
Note: if you
u use the CRT
TLIB comma
and shown above,
a
you also need to
o create a journal receiver, a
journal, and start journaling the ph
hysical file that you cop
py. In some of the steps
s used laterr in this
aled. See th
he additiona l PDF on the
e course we
eb site about
lab, the file is required to be journa
a
automaticallly starting jo
ournaling (ffor OS/400 V5R4
V
and above).
A
As an alternative, you can
c
use the System i Na
avigator and
d create a n
new schema
a (an SQL-en
nabled
library). When you crea
ate a schema, journaling is automa
atically startted for table
es that are in the
s
schema.

D
Define a linked se
erver
_____ Open
n the SQL Se
erver Manag
gement Studio, if it is n
not already opened.
_____ In the Object Ex
xplorer, expa
and the SQL
L Server tha
at you are connected to
o and locate
e the
ver Objects
s item and expand
e
it.
Serv
_____ You can
c
right-click either the Server Objects
O
item
m, or right-cclick the Lin
nked Servers item
(Figu
ure 1). Selec
ct the item to
t create a New
N
Linke
ed Server.

sq
ql02002

sql02003

F
Figure 1: You
u can right-cliick either the Server Obje
ects or the Lin
nked Servers menu item.
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_____ The New
N
Linked Server dialo
og is display
yed (Figure 2). Be sure
e that General is the se
elected
page and that Other
O
data source
s
is se
elected.

sql02004

F
Figure 2: On the General page,
p
you sellect the proviider to use fo
or the connecction and set the library lis
st.
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_____ Enter the following information on the General page. DO NOT CLICK THE OK BUTTON
AFTER ENTERING THIS INFORMATION.
Item

Value

Linked server

Enter a name to assign to the linked server. Suggested value: the
TCP/IP host name of the IBM i that you are connecting to.

Provider

IF YOU ARE USING System i Access for Windows V5Rx
Select the IBM DB2 UDB for iSeries IBMDA400 OLE DB
Provider from the drop-down list.
Note: the IBMDA400 provider is the preferred provider. You may
be able to use the IBMDASQL provider, although you may need to
be at the most recent Service Level for it to work correctly. DO NOT
select the IBMDARLA provider.

IF YOU ARE USING System i Access for Windows V6Rx
You can select either the IBM DB2 for i5/OS IBMDA400 OLE DB
Provider or the IBM DB2 for i5/OS IBMDASQL OLE DB
Provider from the drop-down list.
Product name

You can enter any value here. Suggested value:
IBMDA400 if you are using IBMDA400 OLE DB Provider.
IBMDASQL if you are using the IBMDASQL OLE DB
Provider.

Data source

Enter the TCP/IP host name of the IBM i system that you are
connecting to.

Provider string

Enter the following blank-separated words, the = sign and a
comma-separated list of libraries, followed by a closing semicolon:

Catalog Library List
Example:

Catalog Library List=ADVWORKS,QIWS;
Include the ADVWORKS library that you created earlier in
this lab. You can enter any other libraries on your IBM i that
you want. However, for your initial tests, you should limit the
number of libraries that you use.
Note: if you mistype a library name (or enter the name of a library
that does not yet exist on your IBM i), no error is indicated. The
linked server will be created with the library list for libraries that do
exist in the list that you specify.
Note: if you include a library that you are not authorized to, the
library appears in the linked server list of libraries. However, when
you try to access any file objects in that library through the linked
server, an error message is returned to SQL Server.
Catalog

Leave this entry blank unless you created the test library
ADVWORKS in the non-default system Auxiliary Storage Pool (ASP).
If you created library ADVWORKS in a non-default ASP, enter the
name of the ASP as the value for Catalog.
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_____ Afterr entering th
he information on the General
G
pag
ge, click the Security ittem in the u
upperleft corner
c
of the
e New Linke
ed Server dia
alog (Figure
e 3).

sql020041

F
Figure 3: On the Security page, you se
et the IBM i User
U
ID and P
Password for the connectio
on.

_____ On th
he Security page (Figurre 3), selectt the Be ma
ade using tthis securitty context option.
Enterr your IBM i user ID forr Remote lo
ogin and en
nter your IB
BM i passworrd for With
pass
sword.
_____ Click the OK buttton on the Security pa
age. The lin ked server is created.
Note
e: you canno
ot change any of the information that you enttered on the
e General p
page
after you create the Linked Server. You
u can chang e the user IID and pass
sword that y
you
enterred on the Security
S
pa
age. If you need
n
to chan
nge the info
ormation on the Genera
al page,
you will
w need to delete and recreate the
e definition (right-click the item in the Linked
d Server
list and select th
he Delete item).
s
now see the link
ked server that you deffined in the list of Linke
ed Servers, a
as
_____ You should
show
wn in Figure 4.
_____ Expand the linke
ed server, th
hen expand the Catalo
ogs item. Yo
ou should se
ee an entry for
gs and anotther catalog
g name, which is the na
ame of the local database entry
System Catalog
our IBM i. The catalog
g name that you see w
will not be the same as the cata
alog
on yo
entry
y shown in
n the figure
e (S105HMNM).
) (A descrip
ption of the local database entry fo
ollows
this step.)
s
When
n you expan
nd the catalo
og name, yo
ou will see e
entries for T
Tables and Views. You
u can
expand both of those
t
items to see the lists of data
abase file ob
bjects that a
are accessible on
he linked serrver definition.
your IBM i via th
•
•

The Table
es list includ
des physical files.
The Views list include
es logical filles and SQL
L views.
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Note
e: the Tables
s and Views
s lists may include obje cts that you
u are not au
uthorized to. When
you attempt
a
to access
a
data in an unautthorized objject, an erro
or message is sent from
m the
IBM i to the data
abase provid
der that you
u used to cre
eate the linked server. You are not
allow
wed to acces
ss data in IB
BM i objects that you arre not autho
orized to, ev
ven if the ob
bject
appears in the list of objects
s for the linked server.

sql02005

F
Figure 4: The
e linked serve
er now appears in the list. Expand it to
o see the cata
alog and the tables that arre in the
c
catalog. Note
e: the list of tables
t
that yo
ou see on you
ur system willl be differentt from the lis
st shown here
e.
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I
IBM i Relattional Data
abase Direc
ctory Entrie
es
W
When you define a linke
ed server, th
he link is to the *LOCAL database e
entry on the IBM i that y
you
s
specified on the Genera
al page (Fig
gure 2).
O
On the IBM i, "database
es" are defin
ned using Re
elational Da
atabase Dire
ectory Entrie
es. You can see the
e
entries on your IBM i by
y entering the following
g command on a 5250 ccommand e
entry line:
WRKRD
DBDIRE

F
Figure 5 sho
ows two rela
ational datab
base directo
ory entries o
on an IBM i system.

sql020051

F
Figure 5: This
s is the WRKR
RDBDIRE disp
play, showing
g the *LOCAL
L database an
nd a remote database deffinition.
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W
Work witth Tables in the Liinked Ser
rver
_____ In the Tables lis
st for your linked server, locate the
e ADVWOR
RKS.QCUST
TCDT item.
A
S.QCUSTCD
DT item and select the S
Script Table as, SELE
ECT to,
_____ Rightt-click the ADVWORKS
New
w Query Ediitor Window
w menu items, as show
wn in Figure
e 6.

sql02006

F
Figure 6: Use
e the Script Table
Ta
as featu
ure to generatte a SELECT statement fo
or a table in tthe linked serrver.

_____ A SEL
LECT statement for the table
t
is generated in th
he SQL Serv
ver Managem
ment Studio
o Query
windo
ow, as show
wn in Figure 7. Note tha
at the SELEC
CT statementt that is gen
nerated includes
only the columns
s in the table that conta
ain characte
er data. Also
o note that if you hover the
se over the 4-part table
e name thatt the "invalid
d" message shown in th
he figure is
mous
displa
ayed.
Note
e: the tab he
eaders that are displaye
ed on your PC (SQLQu
uery16.sql..., etc.) willl be
differrent. It does
s not matterr what the tab
t
header n
names are; the headers are autom
matically
generated when a new tab opens.
o

sql02007

F
Figure 7: A SE
ELECT statem
ment for the table
t
is generrated in the Q
Query window
w. The table name is flagg
ged as
b
being invalid.
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_____ If you
u hover the mouse ove
er any of the
e column na
ames, the co
olumn is also flagged be
eing
invalid (Figure 8).

sql020071

F
Figure 8: The
e column nam
mes will also be
b flagged as
s invalid.

_____ Click the Executte button to
o run the SELECT statem
ment. The re
esults are displayed in tthe
Results panel, as
s shown in Figure
F
9.

sql02008

F
Figure 9: Click the Execute
e button to ru
un the SELEC
CT query. The
e results are displayed in the Results p
panel.
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_____ In the Query tab
b, change th
he SELECT sta
atement. Re
eplace the e
explicit colum
mn name lis
st with a
F
clause as it is).
simple SELECT * (leave the FROM
xecute button to run th
he revised q
query. You sshould see d
data for all o
of the
_____ Now click the Ex
colum
mns in the table, as sho
own in Figurre 10.

sql02009

F
Figure 10: Wh
hen you run a SELECT * query,
q
you se
ee data for all
ll of the colum
mns in the table.

N
Note: althou
ugh SQL Se
erver initially
y limits the Linked Serv
ver query to
o select only
y data in cha
aracter
ffields, you can
c
access all
a of the columns in a Linked
L
Serve
er table by u
using a SELE
ECT * query.
H
However, yo
ou will almost always want
w
to explicitly specify
y the column
ns that you want to rettrieve in
a SELECT statement, ratther than us
se the SELECT * query. U
Using expliccit column n
names in the
e SELECT
is one of the
e first things
s you should
d do to optim
mize a querry.
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C
Create a new database
e in SQL
L Serverr

IIn the next series
s
of tes
sts, you will create a ne
ew database
e in SQL Server. You will then run SQL
s
statements through
t
the
e linked serv
ver to your IBM
I
i. The S
SQL stateme
ents will cre
eate a table in the
S
SQL Server database an
nd fill it with
h data from your IBM i.
er Managem
ment Studio,, right-click the Databa
ases item a
and select th
he New
_____ In the SQL Serve
abase item, as shown in Figure 11.
Data

sql02010

F
Figure 11: Se
elect the New
w Database ite
em to create a new SQL S
Server databa
ase.

_____ On th
he New Dattabase dialog, Genera
al page (Fig ure 12), enter SQL400 a
as the Database
name value. Lea
ave all of th
he other options set to ttheir defaultts. DO NOT
T CLICK TH
HE OK
TON.
BUTT

sql02011

F
Figure 12: En
nter the value
e SQL400 as the
t
database
e name.
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_____ Click the Option
ns item on the
t
New Da
atabase dia
alog to display the optio
ons page, as
s shown
in Fig
gure 13.
_____ If you
u are workin
ng in a mixe
ed environm
ment of SQL Server 200
08 R2 and earlier versio
on of
SQL Server (SQL
L Server 2005 or SQL Server
S
2000
0), you may want to sett the Compatibility
abase to allo
ow you to easily save a
and restore the new dattabase onto
o the
levell of the data
prior versions off SQL Server. You shoulld review th
he informatiion about co
ompatibilitty level
in the
e SQL Serve
er Books On
nline before changing th
he setting.
_____ Leave
e all of the other
o
option
ns set to the
eir default v
values. Click
k the OK buttton to crea
ate the
datab
base.

sql02012

F
Figure 13: If you work witth SQL Server 2005 or SQ
QL Server 200
00 databases,
s, you can sett the compatiibility
le
evel to allow the new data
abase to worrk with the prrior versions.
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_____ You should
s
see the
t
new SQL400 databas
se in the listt of databasses, as show
wn in Figure 14. If
you do
d not see the
t
database
e, review th
he previous steps to cre
eate the dattabase.

sql02013

F
Figure 14: Yo
ou can now se
ee the SQL40
00 database in
i the list of d
databases.
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W
Work with the IBM
I
i da
atabase
e from S
SQL Serv
ver

IIn this sectio
on, you'll wo
ork with sev
veral techniq
ques using tthe linked sserver. You'lll run SQL
c
commands in SQL Server that use data from your
y
IBM i a
and affect da
ata on your IBM i.

U
Use a SEL
LECT INT
TO statem
ment to populate
p
a table in
n the SQL
L400 data
abase
fform a ta
able on yo
our IBM i
_____ In the SQL Serve
er Managem
ment Studio,, click the N
New Query button to o
open a new query
ow, as show
wn in Figure 15 (at n).
windo
_____ Enterr the following statements into the
e new query window (att o)
use SQL400;
S
go
selec
ct cusnum, lstnam, ini
it, street, city, stat
te, zipcod
into SQL400.dbo.QCUST
from linked_ser
rver_name.ca
atalog_name.ADVWORKS.Q
QCUSTCDT;
go

wherre linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of your link
ked server a
and catalog_
_name is the name
of the
e catalog th
hat is display
yed under the linked se
erver.
For example,
e
in Figure 4 on page 6 the linked_ser
rver_name is M270 and th
he catalog_n
name is
S105H
HMNM. Enter the
t
correspo
onding values that are displayed in
n your SQL Server
Mana
agement Stu
udio for you
ur linked serrver.
Note
e: when you
u enter SQL40
00.dbo.QCUS
ST, SQL400 is
s the name o
of the SQL S
Server database
wherre the table is created. dbo.QCUST is
s the schem
ma-qualified name of the
e table, whe
ere dbo
is the
e default sch
hema and QCUST
Q
is the table
t
name.. In versionss of SQL Se
erver prior to
o SQL
Serve
er 2005, dbo
o was the "o
owner name
e" (it standss for "databa
ase owner")).

n

p

o
q

xxxx
sql02014

F
Figure 15: Cliick the New Query
Q
button to open a ne
ew query pan
nel and enterr the SELECT INTO statem
ment.
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_____ Afterr entering th
he statemen
nts, click the
e Execute b
button (at p
p) in SQL Se
erver Manag
gement
Studio to run the
e query.
•

ssfully, you will
w see a m
message statting how ma
any rows we
ere
Iff the query runs succes
affected (cop
pied from yo
our IBM i to the new SQ
QL Server ta
able).

•

Iff the query does not run successfully, you will see one orr more errorr messages. Make
th
he required corrections to the SELE
ECT statemen
nt and run tthe query ag
gain.

_____ Now expand the SQL400 data
abase and expand
e
Tab les. You should see the
e new table
dbo.Q
QCUST, as shown in Figu
ure 15 (at q).
_____ Expand the dbo.QCUST table and expand
d Columns.. You should
d see the lis
st of column
ns in the
e, as shown in Figure 15
5.
table
Q
Query the data
d
in the
e SQL400.d
dbo.QCUST table
_____ Rightt-click the dbo.QCUST table and sele
ect the Sele
ect Top 100
00 Rows ite
em, as show
wn in
Figurre 16.
_____ SQL Server gene
erates the SELECT statem
ment shown
n in the que
ery panel and runs the q
query,
aying the re
esults in the
e Results panel.
displa

sql02015

F
Figure 16: Yo
ou can now ru
un a query ag
gainst the datta in the SQL
L400.dbo.QCU
UST table. Yo
ou will see the data
tthat was copiied from the IBM
I
i to the SQL
S
Server ta
able.
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A
Attempt a SELECT
T INTO from SQL Server
S
to
o the IBM
Mi
IIn the previo
ous section,, you saw th
hat you coulld use a SEL
LECT INTO SQ
QL statemen
nt to create and
p
populate a table in the SQL Server database, based
b
on a table in the IBM i datab
base. In this
s
s
section, you'll attempt to
t perform the
t
reverse:: create a ta
able in the IIBM i databa
ase based o
on a
S
SELECT INTO statement that runs ag
gainst the SQL
S
Server d
database.
B
Based on the title of this section, you’ll
y
find that this technique does not work. H
However, it is useful
tto follow thrrough with the
t
steps shown in this section so tthat you willl see the errrors that arre
g
generated. In
I the follow
wing sections, you'll use
e techniquess that provid
de an equiv
valent capab
bility
((the ability to
t create a table
t
on the
e IBM i from SQL Serve r, then popu
ulate that ta
able with da
ata from
S
SQL Server)).
_____ Open
n a new query window (click
(
the Ne
ew Query b
button).
_____ Enterr the following statement into the new
n
query w
window. The
e statementt is a mirrorr-image
of the
e statementt that you used in the previous
p
secction to crea
ate the table
e in SQL Server:
selec
ct cusnum, lstnam, ini
it, street, city, stat
te, zipcod
into linked_ser
rver_name.ca
atalog_name.ADVWORKS.Q
QCUST
from SQL400.dbo.QCUST

wherre linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of your link
ked server a
and catalog_
_name is the name
of the
e catalog th
hat is display
yed under the linked se
erver.
_____ Click the Parse button as shown in Figure 17. The
e SQL statem
ment is pars
sed and the error
mess
sage shown in the figure is displaye
ed.

sql02101

F
Figure 17: Wh
hen you click
k the Parse bu
utton, the SQ
QL statement((s) in the que
ery window a
are parsed an
nd any
e
errors are dis
splayed in the
e Results panel.
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_____ The error
e
message indicates
s that the lin
nked serverr database n
name contaiins more than the
maximum numb
ber of prefixe
es.
m
think that you co
ould omit the
e server_na
ame part of th
he linked se
erver databa
ase
_____ You might
name
e, and use a statement similar to that
t
shown iin Figure 18
8. In this cas
se, when yo
ou click
the Parse
P
button, the state
ement will pa
arse succes sfully. Howe
ever, when you click th
he
Exec
cute button,, you get the error mes
ssage shown
n in the figu
ure.

sql02102

F
Figure 18: If you use a 3-p
part name, you
y
get the "d
database doe
es not exist" e
error.
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_____ If you
u search forr a solution for this prob
blem, you m
may see sug
ggestions ab
bout using the
OPENQ
QUERY option
n. Figure 19 shows an OPENQUERY
O
sttatement tha
at embeds tthe SELECT I
INTO.
When
n you execu
ute the state
ement, the error
e
messa
age shown in
n the figure
e is displayed
d (the
mess
sage was forrmatted to show
s
in the Messages p
panel for thiis figure).
Note
e: it does no
ot matter if you
y
use a 4-part,
4
3-parrt or 2-part identifier fo
or the INTO c
clause;
you get
g the same error mes
ssage.

sql02103

F
Figure 19: Yo
ou cannot run
n the stateme
ent by using the
t
OPENQUE
ERY technique.
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C
Create th
he target IBM i tab
ble, use INSERT
I
I
INTO
IIt appears th
hat the SELE
ECT INTO tec
chnique (wh
hich creates the target ttable, then inserts data
a into it)
w
will not work
k for a new table on a linked serve
er. Instead o
of trying to combine the
e table create and
insert into one operation, you'll see
e how you can
c
split the
e task into tw
wo steps tha
at will work:
1. Creatte the table.
2. Use an
a SQL INSE
ERT INTO sta
atement to get
g data from
m the SQL S
Server table
e into the IB
BM i
table
e.
_____ To ge
et started, you
y
need the
e Data Defin
nition Langu
uage (DDL) statement tto create th
he table.
You can
c
use SQL
L Server to generate
g
the DDL state
ement based
d on the exiisting table in the
SQL Server data
abase.
00.dbo.QCUST
T table in an
nd right-clicck it. Select the Script Table as, C
CREATE
_____ Locatte the SQL40
To, New
N
Query
y Editor Win
ndow menu
u items, as shown in Figure 20.

sql02104
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Figure 20: Us
se the Script Table as, CRE
EATE to, New
w Query Edito
or Window ite
em to genera
ate the CREAT
TE TABLE
D
DDL.
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_____ SQL Server gene
erates the statements shown
s
in Fig
gure 21. The
e CREATE TABLE stateme
ent is a
eate the table in the SQ
QL Server da
atabase.
valid statement that will cre

sql02105
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Figure 21: SQ
QL Server gen
nerates a valiid CREATE TA
ABLE stateme
ent that will ccreate the tab
ble in a SQL Server
d
database.
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_____ Because you want to create
e the table on
o your IBM i, you migh
ht think thatt you can en
nter the
er as shown
n in Figure 2
22 to create the table. H
However, w
when you
4-parrt linked serrver identifie
parse
e the statem
ment, you ge
et the error about the m
maximum number of prrefixes again.

sql02106
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Figure 22: If you attempt to create the
e table on the
e linked serve
er, you get an
n error message.
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_____ Altho
ough you can't run the CREATE
C
TABL
LE statemen t that was g
generated b
by SQL Serv
ver, you
can use
u that stattement as the basis forr another sta
atement tha
at will run o
on your IBM i.
_____ In the query win
ndow shown in Figure 22, use yourr mouse to sselect all of the code starting
LE down thro
ough the clo
osing right p
parenthesis character ((on the ON
with CREATE TABL
[PRIM
MARY] clause
e). When the
e statementt is selected
d, use the Ed
dit, Copy m
menu item (or press
Ctrl-C) to copy the
t
stateme
ent.
_____ Click the New Query
Q
button to open a new query window.
_____ Open
n a new query window and
a
paste th
he CREATE TA
ABLE statem
ment that yo
ou copied intto it
(Editt, Paste or Ctrl-V).
_____ Chan
nge the state
ement so th
hat it looks like the follo
owing, as sh
hown in Figu
ure 23:
EXEC ('CREATE TA
ABLE ADVWOR
RKS.QCUST (
cusnum nu
umeric (6, 0) NOT NULL
L,
lstnam va
archar (8)
NOT NULL
L,
init
va
archar (3)
NOT NULL
L,
street va
archar (13)
NOT NULL
L,
city
va
archar (6)
NOT NULL
L,
state va
archar (2)
NOT NULL
L,
zipcod nu
umeric (5, 0) NOT NULL
L)'
) at linked_ser
rver_name;

For linked_serve
l
er_name, sub
bstitute the name of the
e linked serrver to your IBM i (only
y the first
part of the name
e, as shown in the figurre).
e: the EXEC statement
s
uses
u
opening
g and closin g parenthesses characte
ers, and eve
erything
Note
inside
e those pare
entheses is embedded within open
ning and clossing single-quote chara
acters:
EXEC ('something_to_do') at
a linked_se
erver_name;

Note
e: if library ADVWORKS
A
is in
i a non-deffault ASP on
n your IBM i (in SQL Se
erver terms,, in a
non-d
default data
abase), ente
er a 3-part identifier forr the table n
name:
EXEC (‘CREATE TA
ABLE catalo
og_name.ADVW
WORKS.QCUST
T (

CHEC
CK YOUR SYNTAX!
S

sql02107
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Figure 23: Us
se the EXEC statement
s
to perform a pa
ass-through o
operation to tthe linked serrver.
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_____ Click the Parse button to pa
arse the EXE
EC statemen
nt. You shou
uld see the C
Command(
(s)
comp
plete succe
essfully me
essage, as shown
s
in Fig
gure 23.
_____ If the
e parse repo
orts any erro
ors, correct the statem ent until yo
ou can get itt to parse
succe
essfully.
_____ If the
e parse is su
uccessful, click the Exe
ecute button
n. The resullts panel dis
splays the error
mess
sage shown in Figure 24
4 (Server 'liinked_serve
er_name' is not configured for RPC.). RPC
stand
ds for Remo
ote Procedurre Call. It ne
eeds to be e
enabled to ssupport the EXEC statem
ment that
you are
a trying to
o run in SQL
L Server.

sql021071
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Figure 24: Wh
hen you click
k the Execute button, you get the errorr message sh
hown here.

_____ To en
nable RPC fo
or the linked
d server, rig
ght-click the
e linked serv
ver name an
nd select the
e
Prop
perties item
m, as shown in Figure 25.

sql021072
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Figure 25: Rig
ght-click the linked serverr name and select
s
the Pro
operties item.
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_____ On th
he Linked Se
erver Properties dialog (Figure 26)), click the S
Server Opttions item.
_____ Click the RPC Out property
y. A drop-down list selecctor will app
pear. Click tthe drop-dow
wn
selec
ctor and sele
ect the value
e True from
m the list tha
at appears. Be sure yo
ou select th
he RPC
Out property, not
n the RPC
C property
y.
e the Linked
d Server Pro
operties dialog.
_____ Click the OK buttton to close

sql021073
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Figure 26: In the Server Options
O
page,, set the RPC
C Out value to
o True.

_____ Back in SQL Serv
ver Manage
ement Studio
o, be sure tthe query window with the EXEC sta
atement
is the
e current window. Click
k the Execute button. T
The results panel will sh
how the following
mess
sage if the command
c
ru
uns successffully:
(0 ro
ow(s) affected)

_____ Go to
o a 5250 command entry line and run a DSPLIB
B command to display tthe contents of the
ADVWO
ORKS library on your IBM
M i. You sho
ould see the new file QCUST in the library.
_____ If you
u do not see
e file ADVWOR
RKS/QCUST, re
eview the stteps shown above and rerun them
m as
neces
ssary.
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_____ If you
u see file AD
DVWORKS/QCUS
ST on your IBM
I
i, use th
he Display F
File Field De
escription (D
DSPFFD)
comm
mand to view
w the field definitions
d
for
f the file. Y
You should see the field
d names, da
ata
types
s and length
hs that corre
elate with th
he CREATE TA
ABLE statem
ment.
DSPFF
FD ADVWORKS/QCUST

_____ Open
n a new query window and
a
enter th
he following INSERT INT
TO statement, as shown
n in
Figurre 27:
INSER
RT INTO lin
nked_server_
_name.catalo
og_name.ADV
VWORKS.QCUST
T
(cusnum,
(
lstnam, init, street, ci
ity, state, zipcod)
SELEC
CT cusnum, lstnam, ini
it, street, city, stat
te, zipcod
FROM SQL400.dbo
o.QCUST

wherre linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of your link
ked server a
and catalog_
_name is the name
of the
e catalog th
hat is display
yed under the linked se
erver.

sql02108
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Figure 27: En
nter the INSE
ERT INTO stattement to sellect data from
m SQL Serverr and insert itt into the tab
ble on
y
your IBM i.

_____ Click the Parse button to pa
arse the INS
SERT INTO sttatement. C
Correct any e
errors that a
are
reporrted.
_____ Click the Executte button to
o run the INSERT INTO s tatement. Y
You should s
see a messa
age
reporrting the number of row
w affected, as
a shown in Figure 27.
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_____ On a 5250 comm
mand, enterr the followin
ng Display P
Physical File
e Member co
ommand (DS
SPPFM):
DSPPF
FM ADVWORKS/QCUST

_____ Press
s F10 to dis
splay hexade
ecimal data,, then F11 tto display th
he over-and
d-under disp
play. You
will see
s
the data displayed as
a shown in Figure 28.

sql02109
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Figure 28: Th
he QCUST tab
ble, displayed
d using the he
exadecimal o ver-and-unde
er view of the DSPPFM co
ommand.
N
Note the 2-by
yte length fields that prece
ede each of the
t
characterr fields.

_____ As yo
ou can see in Figure 28, each of the characterr fields is pre
eceded by a 2-byte "len
ngth"
field that indicates the number of bytes
s in the field
d. This is be
ecause each of the charracter
s was define
ed as a varchar field typ
pe (see Figu
ure 23, where you use tthe CREATE T
TABLE
fields
state
ement that was
w generatted by SQL Server).
S
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_____ If you
u do not wa
ant to work with
w
varchar fields on y
your IBM i, d
delete file A
ADVWORKS/QCU
UST.
Returrn to the SQ
QL CREATE TA
ABLE statem
ment (Figure 23) and ch
hange each o
of the varch
har data
types
s to the char data type.. You can leave all of th
he remaining
g code in th
he CREATE TA
ABLE
state
ement as it is.
_____ If you
u change th
he data type
e, run the EX
XEC stateme nt again to recreate file
e ADVWORKS/Q
QCUST.
Afterr you recreate table, run
n the INSERT
T INTO state
ement again
n, then revie
ew the new version
of ADV
VWORKS/QCUS
ST with the DSPPFM
D
comm
mand.

R
Run an SQL UPDA
ATE statement from SQL Se
erver to tthe IBM i
T
The INSERT INTO statem
ment that yo
ou ran in the
e preceding section sho
ows a patterrn that you c
can use
tto run the tw
wo other SQ
QL Data Man
nipulation La
anguage (DM
ML) stateme
ents: UPDATE
E and DELETE.
T
To run DDL statements (such as CR
REATE TABLE),
) you need to encode tthose statem
ments within an
E
EXEC statement.
IIn this sectio
on, you'll ru
un an UPDATE
E statement in SQL Serv
ver that affe
ects the ADV
VWORKS/QCUST
T table
o
on your IBM
M i.
_____ On yo
our PC, ope
en the Syste
em i Navigattor. Expand the Databa
ases item, then the system
name
e, then Schemas. In Figure 29 the
e system na
ame is show
wn as S105H
Hmnm. On y
your
Syste
em i Navigator, the sys
stem name will
w be differrent.

sql02016
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Figure 29: Yo
ou can use the
e System i Navigator
N
to view
v
the conte
ents of a data
abase file. Us
se this as an
a
alternative to the STRSQL command en
nvironment.
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_____ If you
u do not see
e the ADVWOR
RKS schema (library) in the list of s
schemas, rig
ght-click the
e
Sche
emas item and
a
click the
e Select Sc
chemas to D
Display item, as shown in Figure 30.

sql020161
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Figure 30: Rig
ght-click the Schemas item
m, click the Select
S
Schem
mas to Display
y item.

_____ In the Select Sch
hemas to Display dialog
g (Figure 31
1), enter the
e schema na
ame ADVWORK
KS and
utton. You sh
hould see AD
DVWORKS add
ded to the lisst of selecte
ed schemas. Click
click the Add bu
the OK
O button to
o close the dialog
d
and return
r
to the
e System i N
Navigator.

sql020162
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Figure 31: En
nter the schem
ma name ADVWORKS and
d click the Ad
dd button.
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_____ Back in the System i Naviga
ator, expand
d the ADVW
WORKS sche
ema and click the Tablles item,
as sh
hown in Figu
ure 32. You should see the list of ta
ables that a
are within th
he schema.

sql020163
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Figure 32: Ex
xpand the ADVWORKS sch
hema and clic
ck the Tables item.

_____ Rightt-click the QCUST
Q
table
e and selectt the View C
Contents ittem, as show
wn in Figure
e 33.

sql020164
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Figure 33: Rig
ght-click the QCUST table
e and select th
he View Conttents item.
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_____ The Contents
C
of
o ADVWOR
RKS.QCUST
T window op
pens, as sho
own in Figurre 34. You m
may
need to resize th
he window to
t see all of the rows an
nd columns of data.

sql02017
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Figure 34: Th
he Contents of
o window sho
ows the data that is in the
e table.

_____ Now go back to the SQL Serrver Manage
ement Conssole and ope
en a new qu
uery window
w.
_____ Enterr the following SQL UPDA
ATE stateme
ent into the new query window:
UPDAT
TE linked_s
server_name.
.catalog_nam
ame.ADVWORKS
S.QCUST
set city='PARIS
c
'
where
e cusnum=938472

wherre linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of your link
ked server a
and catalog_
_name is the name
of the
e catalog th
hat is display
yed under the linked se
erver.
_____ Click the Parse button to pa
arse the UPD
DATE statem ent. Correctt any errors
s that are re
eported.
_____ Click the Executte button to
o run the sta
atement. Yo
ou should ge
et a messag
ge reporting that 1
row was
w affected
d.
_____ Go ba
ack to the System
S
i Nav
vigator. Close the Conttents of window that y
you previous
sly
opened.
t
View Co
ontents item as shown
n in Figure 3
33 to open a new Contents of win
ndow for
_____ Use the
the ADVWORKS
A
S.QCUST ta
able. You should see tha
at the CITY value was c
changed for the
CUSNU
UM value tha
at you speciffied, as show
wn in Figure
e 35.

sql02019
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Figure 35: Ve
erify that the CITY value was
w changed for the selectted customerr.
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Run an SQL DELETE statement from SQL Server to the IBM i
To finish out your tests of using DML statements from SQL Server to your IBM i, you will run an
SQL DELETE statement.
_____ Go back to the SQL Server Management Console and open a new query window.
_____ Enter the following SQL DELETE statement into the new query window:
DELETE FROM linked_server_name.catalog_name.ADVWORKS.QCUST
where cusnum=938472

where linked_server_name is the name of your linked server and catalog_name is the name
of the catalog that is displayed under the linked server.
_____ Click the Parse button to parse the DELETE statement. Correct any errors that are reported.
_____ Click the Execute button to run the statement. You should get a message reporting that 1
row was affected.
_____ Go back to the System i Navigator. Close the Contents of window that you previously
opened.
_____ Use the View Contents item as shown in Figure 33 to open a new Contents of window for
the ADVWORKS.QCUST table. You should see that the row that you specified for deletion
is no longer in the table.
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Work with a batch of SQL statements

Although it is useful to be able to enter and run statements in the SQL Server Management Studio,
it is unlikely that you will always want to enter and run statements manually. It is more likely that
you will want to save previously written SQL statements so that you can easily run them again.

Create a T-SQL batch script
In this section, you'll create a batch of Transact SQL (T-SQL) statements. T-SQL is the name
Microsoft uses for their SQL language environment. "Batch" in this sense simply means one or
more T-SQL statements that are run, it does not imply batch processing as in the IBM i
environment.
_____ In the SQL Server Management Studio, open a new query window.
_____ Enter the following sequence of T-SQL statements into the query window. Pay particular
attention to the use of semicolons at the end of each T-SQL statement. Do not
enter a semicolon after the "go" commands.
EXEC ('DROP TABLE ADVWORKS.QCUST') at linked_server_name;
go
EXEC ('CREATE TABLE ADVWORKS.QCUST (
cusnum numeric (6, 0) NOT NULL,
lstnam char
(8)
NOT NULL,
init
char
(3)
NOT NULL,
street char
(13)
NOT NULL,
city
char
(6)
NOT NULL,
state char
(2)
NOT NULL,
zipcod numeric (5, 0) NOT NULL)'
) at linked_server_name;
go
INSERT INTO linked_server_name.catalog_name.ADVWORKS.QCUST
(cusnum, lstnam, init, street, city, state, zipcod)
SELECT cusnum, lstnam, init, street, city, state, zipcod
FROM SQL400.dbo.QCUST;
go

where linked_server_name is the name of your linked server and catalog_name is the name
of the catalog that is displayed under the linked server.
_____ Click the Parse button to validate the batch. You should see a Command(s) completed
successfully message, as shown in Figure 36. If there are any errors in the batch, correct
them and run the Parse again.
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sql02121
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Figure 36: Th
his shows the T-SQL batch
h with the thrree statemen ts and the GO
O command.

_____ Now click the Ex
xecute button. You sho
ould get thre
ee message
es, indicating
g that each step
was successfully
s
y completed.
_____ Using
g either the System i Navigator Vie
ew Conten
nts techniqu
ue (Figure 33
3) or the DS
SPPFM
comm
mand, verify
y the conten
nts of the AD
DVWORKS/QCUS
ST table on your IBM i. It should co
ontain
the data
d
from yo
our SQL400.d
dbo.QCUST ta
able on SQL
L Server.
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S
Save the T-SQL ba
atch scrip
pt
_____ Now that you've coded and tested the T-SQL
T
batch
h, you can ssave it.
_____ Creatte a directorry on your PC
P where yo
ou can save T-SQL batcches ("scriptts") that you
creatte. The direc
ctory that is
s shown in the example
es in this cou
urse is c:\SQLScripts. Y
You can
use that
t
directorry name or any
a
other name of you r choosing.
_____ In SQ
QL Server Management
M
t Studio, be sure that th
he query window containing your T
T-SQL
batch
h is the currrently selectted query window.
_____ Use the
t
File, Sa
ave As... me
enu item as shown in F
Figure 37 to save the co
ontents of th
he
curre
ent query wiindow. Note
e: the name
e shown in tthe Save As
s menu item
m will vary ffrom
that shown in the figure, de
epending upon the nam
me of the que
ery window (shown in tthe tab).
e name of th
he tab is.
It does not mattter what the

sql02122
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Figure 37: Us
se the File, Sa
ave As... men
nu item to sa
ave your T-SQ
QL script file.

_____ A con
nventional Save
S
File As dialog is displayed (Fig
gure 38). Na
avigate to the directory
y you
will be
b using for saved scrip
pts. Enter a file name fo
or the saved
d script. The
e name used
d in the
exam
mple is Load_
_ADVWORKS_QCUST.sql. There is no particular benefit to
o using a sh
hort,
cryptic name fo
or a script.. The idea is
s that you w
want to be a
able to recog
gnize the function of
ed upon the name you assign
a
to it. The conven
ntional file e
extension fo
or T-SQL
a script file base
batch
h files is .sq
ql. Use that extension.

sql02123
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Figure 38: En
nter a name for
f your script. Use the file
e name exten
nsion .sql.

_____ Click the Save button
b
to sav
ve the T-SQ
QL batch file
e. When you
u return to tthe SQL Serv
ver
Mana
agement Stu
udio, you wiill see that the
t
tab on tthe query window now d
displays the
e name
that you
y
assigne
ed to the sav
ved script file.
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_____ In the SQL Serve
er Managem
ment Studio,, be sure th at the curre
ent query window conta
ains the
h that you ju
ust saved.
batch
_____ In the upper righ
ht corner of the query window,
w
loc ate and clicck the close icon (the "X
X"), as
wn in Figure 39.
show
_____ You can
c
also clos
se the otherr open query windows iif you want to. When you are prom
mpted to
save the contentts of those windows,
w
yo
ou can accep
pt or reject the offer to
o save.

sql02124
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Figure 39: Cliick the Close button in the
e upper-rightt corner of the
e query wind
dow to close tthe window fo
for the
s
script.

_____ In the SQL Serve
er Managem
ment Studio,, use the Fi le, Open, F
File menu ittem as show
wn in
Figurre 40.

sql02125
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Figure 40: Us
se the File, Op
pen, File... menu
m
item to open your sa
aved .sql scrip
pt file.

_____ Navig
gate to the directory wh
here you saved your T--SQL script file and ope
en it. You sh
hould see
it loaded into a query
q
windo
ow. Once it is in the que
ery window,, you can click the Execute
on to run it again.
a
butto
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R
Run the T-SQL
T
batch file fr
rom a Wiindows C
Command
d Prompt
Y
You now hav
ve a T-SQL batch file th
hat is saved to a directo
ory on your PC. If you u
used the suggested
ffile name ex
xtension .sql for the ba
atch file, you
u can double
e-click on th
he file in Windows Explorer.
T
The file open
ns in SQL Se
erver Manag
gement Studio. Althoug
gh you can always run the batch fiile from
w
within the Management
M
t Studio, it would
w
be mo
ore useful to
o be able to
o run the T-S
SQL batch ffile
independenttly of the Ma
anagement Studio.
S
SQL Server provides the
e sqlcmd com
mmand to interact with
h SQL Serve
er from the Windows Co
ommand
P
Prompt environment. When
W
you us
se sqlcmd, yo
ou can run ccommands and T-SQL batches without
o
opening the Management Studio.
_____ On yo
our PC, ope
en a Window
ws Command
d Prompt wiindow (it is in the Acce
essories program
group
p).
_____ Enterr the following comman
nd in the Command Pro
ompt window
w:
sqlcmd

_____ You should
s
see the
t
1> comm
mand promp
pt as shown in Figure 41.
_____ If you
u get the 1>
> command prompt, entter the word
d exit and p
press Enterr to end the sqlcmd
comm
mand.

sql02131
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Figure 41: If the SQLCMD command ru
uns, you will get
g the prom
mpt as shown in this figure
e.

_____ If you
u did not ge
et the comm
mand prompt when you entered the
e sqlcmd com
mmand, use
e the
steps
s shown on the next page.
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_____ To ru
un the sqlcm
md command
d you may need
n
to speccify the nam
me of your S
SQL Server a
and its
instance name. To
T view those names, go
g to the Ma
anagement Studio and click the Ne
ew
ry button to
o open a new
w query editing panel.
Quer
_____ In the query pan
nel, enter th
he following statementss, then click the Executte button:
selec
ct @@SERVERNAME;
selec
ct SERVERPROPERTY('Ins
stanceName')
);

_____ You should
s
see two
t
results panels as sh
hown in Figu
ure 42. The top panel c
contains the
e name
of the
e SQL Serve
er, specified
d as server_
_name\instan
nce_name. Th
he bottom p
panel contains the
value
e SQLEXPRESS
S which is th
he name of the SQL Se rver instancce.

sql02132
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Figure 42: Yo
ou can view th
he Server Name and Insta
ance Name in
n the Manage
ement Studio
o.

_____ (SQL
L Server Exp
press) Now that
t
you kno
ow the serv
ver name an
nd instance name, try running
the SQLCMD
S
comm
mand as sho
own in Figurre 43:
sqlcm
md –S server_name\inst
tance_name
sqlcm
md –S \instance_name

sql0
021321
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Figure 43: Us
se the -S para
ameter to spe
ecify the serv
ver_name\insstance_name
e or just the \\instance_nam
me.
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_____ (SQL
L Server Eva
aluation Edittion) If the value
v
for the
e Instance N
Name panell shown in F
Figure 42
is NU
ULL, enter th
he server na
ame as the value
v
follow
wing the –S parameter, as shown in
n Figure
44.

s
sql0213221

F
Figure 44: Us
se the -S para
ameter and specify
s
the se
erver_name.

_____ The sqlcmd
s
comm
mand can be
e used to ru
un the T-SQ
QL batch file that you crreated. The syntax
for th
he command
d is:
sqlcmd -S
S server_name\instance
e_name -i c :\script_fi
ile_name.sql

wherre
-S ide
entifies the following va
alues as the
e server nam
me and insta
ance name
server_na
ame is the na
ame of the SQL
S
Server where the T
T-SQL state
ements

arre to be run
instance_
_name is the instance off the SQL Se
erver where
e the T-SQL statements

arre to be run.
-i ide
entifies the following va
alue as the name of the
e input file ((the T-SQL batch file).
The -i is case-sensittive, you mu
ust enter it a
as -i
c:\sc
cript_file_name.sql is the complette path and file name o
of the T-SQL
L batch file
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_____ Enterr the sqlcmd
d command to run the T-SQL
T
batch
h file.
Figurre 45 and Figure 46 are
e examples of
o running tthe comman
nd in SQL Se
erver Expre
ess.
Figurre 47 is an example
e
of running
r
the command iin SQL Serv
ver Evaluatio
on Edition.
Note
e: if your SQ
QL Server instance nam
me is NULL, d o not speciffy it for the server nam
me
param
meter. Just enter the –S parameter and the se
erver name,, without a lleading or trrailing \
chara
acter, as sho
own in Figure 47.

sql021323

F
Figure 45: Th
his is an exam
mple of runnin
ng the SQLCM
MD command
d in SQL Serv
ver Express, u
using just the
e
in
nstance name.

sql021324

F
Figure 46: Th
his is an exam
mple of runnin
ng the SQLCM
MD command
d in SQL Serv
ver Express, u
using the serrver
n
name and the
e instance name.

sql021325

F
Figure 47: Th
his is an exam
mple of runnin
ng the SQLCM
MD command
d in SQL Serv
ver Evaluation
n Edition, usiing just
tthe server name.
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_____ Figurre 48 shows
s the results of running the T-SQL b
batch file when the ADV
VWORKS/QCUST
T file
does not already
y exist on th
he IBM i.
The error
e
messages are disp
played beca
ause of the D
DROP TABLE s
statement in
n the T-SQL
L batch
file. Although
A
the
e errors are
e displayed, the remain ing stateme
ents in the T
T-SQL batch
h file are
proce
essed.
Afterr the comma
and complettes its execu
ution, go to a 5250 com
mmand prom
mpt and verrify that
file ADVWORKS/QCU
UST is on you
ur IBM i and
d that it hass data in it.
Do no
ot delete file
e ADVWORKS/QCUST.

sql02133

F
Figure 48: Th
his shows the results of ru
unning the T-S
SQL batch file
e when the A
ADVWORKS/Q
QCUST file is not on
tthe IBM i.
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_____ Now run the sqlcmd command again (press the up--arrow key on your key
yboard to re
epeat
the command).
c
This
T
time, because
b
the ADVWORKS/QC
CUST file is o
on your IBM
M i, you see the
comm
mand results as shown in Figure 49
9.

sql02134

F
Figure 49: Th
his shows the results of ru
unning the T-S
SQL batch file
e when the A
ADVWORKS/Q
QCUST file is on the
IIBM i.

S
Summary
y
Y
You've now seen how you can deve
elop and tes
st a batch off T-SQL stattements usiing the
M
Management Studio. Yo
ou've also se
een that you
u can save tthe T-SQL b
batch file to your PC and run it
u
using the sqlcmd comma
and.
Y
You can use the sqlcmd command with
w
other programs
p
th at are available to you. For examp
ple, you
c
can use the Windows Sc
cheduled Ta
asks program
m (in the Co
ontrol Panell program group) to run
n the
T
T-SQL batch
h file using the
t
sqlcmd command
c
on
n a schedule
e.
IIf you are us
sing the SQL Server Ex
xpress editio
on, you are now done w
with this lab. If you are using
a
another edittion of SQL Server,
S
you can continu
ue with the next section, where the SQL Server Agent
is used to sc
chedule and run the sta
atements that are in the
e T-SQL battch file.
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C
Create a SQL Se
erver Ag
gent job
b to run
n the INSERT IN
NTO on a
s
schedule
N
Note: the stteps shown in this section cannot be used w
with the SQ
QL Server E
Express Ediition.
T
The Express
s Edition doe
es not includ
de the SQL Server Agen
nt. All otherr editions off SQL Server 2008
R
R2 include the SQL Serv
ver Agent. If
I you are using SQL Se
erver Expresss Edition, y
you can read
d
tthrough the remaining steps
s
in this
s lab, but yo
ou will not b
be able to pe
erform them
m.
T
The SQL Serrver Agent does
d
appearr in the Sql Server Conffiguration M
Manager as s
shown in Fig
gure 42
b
but it cannot be configu
ured to startt in the SQL
L Server Exp
press Edition
n.
IIn addition to
t saving the T-SQL battch file and running it in
n SQL Serve
er Managem
ment Studio or with
tthe SQLCMD command,
c
you
y
can crea
ate a SQL Se
erver Agentt job. An Age
ent job is es
ssentially a
s
scheduled batch job. In comparison
n with an IB
BM i, an Age
ent job is sim
milar to usin
ng the Job
S
Scheduler to
o start a job
b in a batch subsystem.
T
There are a number of steps
s
you need to complete to crea
ate an Agen
nt job. You w
will use the T-SQL
c
code that yo
ou developed as the bas
sis of the Ag
gent job.

D
Determin
ne if the SQL
S
Server Agentt is runnin
ng
_____ Open
n the SQL Se
erver Config
guration Manager progrram.
_____ Click the SQL Se
erver Serviices item on
n the left pa
anel. In the right panel, locate the SQL
Serv
ver Agent, as
a shown in
n Figure 50.
_____ If the
e state of th
he Agent is Stopped,
S
riight-click th e Agent and
d click the S
Start item. V
Verify
that the
t
Agent state is reported as Run
nning.

sql02201

F
Figure 50: Go
o to the SQL Server
S
Config
guration Manager and loca
ate the SQL S
Server Agentt. Verify that its state
is
s "running".
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N
Note: if the Start Mode of the Age
ent is Manu
ual (see Fig ure 50), you may wantt to consider setting
tthe start mo
ode to Automatic. That way, the Agent
A
will be
e automaticcally started
d when the P
PC is
rrebooted.
et the Agentt to start automatically,, right-click the Agent and select tthe Propertties
_____ To se
item..
_____ In the SQL Serve
er Agent Pro
operties dialog (Figure 51), click th
he Service tab.
rt Mode opttions; a drop
p-down list will appear.. Select Auttomatic fro
om the
_____ Click in the Star
list and click the Apply buttton, then the OK button.
y that the Agent
A
Start Mode
M
is now
w shown as Automatic
c in the SQL
L Server
_____ Verify
Confiiguration Ma
anager.

sql02202

F
Figure 51: Yo
ou may want to consider setting
s
the Ag
gent start mo
ode to Automatic.

_____ You can
c
close the SQL Serve
er Configura
ation Manag
ger dialog once the Age
ent is runnin
ng.
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C
Create a new Age
ent job
_____ In the SQL Serve
er Managem
ment Studio Object Exp lorer, expan
nd the SQL Server Agent
nd the Jobs
s item.
item,, then expan
_____ Rightt-click the Jobs item an
nd select the
e New Job item, as sh
hown in Figu
ure 52.

sql02205

F
Figure 52: Rig
ght-click on the
t
SQL Server Agent Jobs
s item, the cllick the New Job item.

_____ The Job
J
Properties dialog sh
hown in Figu
ure 53 is dissplayed.
_____ On th
he General page, enter Name and
d Descriptiion for the jjob, as show
wn in Figure
e 53. DO
NOT CLICK THE
E OK BUTT
TON IN THI
IS DIALOG UNTIL INS
STRUCTED TO DO SO
O LATER
IN THIS SECTION.

sql02211

F
Figure 53: En
nter the Name
e and Descrip
ption for the Agent
A
job. Cllick the selecctor button fo
or the Owner item.
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_____ You should
s
still be
b on the General page. Click the "selector" b
button (the button with
h three
dots on it) that is to the righ
ht of the Ow
wner item. The Select Login dialog
g shown in F
Figure
54 is displayed.
_____ In the Select Log
gin dialog, click
c
the Bro
owse butto n.

sql02212

F
Figure 54: In the Select Lo
ogin dialog, click
c
the Brow
wse button.

_____ In the Browse fo
or Objects dialog (Figure 55), selecct (check) th
he SYSTEM account, as
s shown
e figure. Clic
ck the OK button
b
after selecting th
he account. Note: the list of objec
cts that
in the
you see
s
on your system willl be differen
nt from the list shown in
n the figure
e.

sql02213

F
Figure 55: In the Browse for
f Objects dialog,
d
select the SYSTEM account.

_____ You are
a returned
d to the Sele
ect Login dia
alog (Figure
e 56). You sshould see the SYSTEM account
added to the nam
me list, as shown
s
in the
e figure. Clicck the OK b
button.

sql02214

F
Figure 56: Ve
erify that the SYSTEM acco
ount is return
ned to the Se
elect Login dia
alog.
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_____ If the
e Multiple Objects Found dialog sho
own in Figurre 57 is disp
played, chec
ck the SYST
TEM
accou
unt and click
k the OK bu
utton.

sql02215

F
Figure 57: If you see this dialog, check
k the SYSTEM
M account objject and click
k the OK butto
on.

_____ You should
s
be re
eturned to the Generall page. Veriffy that the S
SYSTEM acc
count is now
w shown
as the value for the Owner
r of the job. DO NOT C LICK THE O
OK BUTTON
N.

sql02216

F
Figure 58: Ve
erify that the SYSTEM acco
ount is now set
s as the ow
wner of the Ag
gent job.
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_____ In the Select a page sectio
on, click the
e Steps item
m. The Job sstep list pag
ge shown in Figure
59 is displayed.
_____ Click the New button to deffine the firstt step in the
e job.

sql02220

F
Figure 59: Se
elect the Step
ps item, then click the New
w button.
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E
Enter Gene
eral values for Agent Job Step 1
_____ On th
he General page, enter the followiing values ffor the first step of the job:
Step
p name

Drop (delete) AD
DVWORKS/QCU
UST

Type
e

Trans
sact-SQL script (T-SQL))

Com
mmand

EXEC ('DROP TABL
LE ADVWORKS
S.QCUST') at
t linked_se
erver_name;

where
e linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of the linke
ed server
that you
y
defined earlier.
(all other
o
values)
)

(leave set to their default va
alues)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ge
eneral page
e should loo
ok like Figure
e 60. DO NOT
CLIC
CK THE OK BUTTON.
_____ Click the Parse button to va
alidate the command
c
sttatements tthat you entter.
Note
e: when you
u enter an EX
XEC stateme
ent, the textt that is encclosed within
n the parenttheses is
not parsed.
p
You
u need to be
e especially careful to e
enter a valid
d SQL statem
ment within
n the
EXEC. If your Ag
gent job en
nds in error, you mus
st come ba
ack to each
h of the job
b steps
y
entere
ed for each
h EXEC comm
mand.
and carefully review the code that you

sql02221

F
Figure 60: Se
et the Genera
al values for Step
S
1 of the Agent job.
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E
Enter Adva
anced value
es for Agen
nt Job Step
p1
_____ Click the Advanced item in
n the Selectt a page listt.
_____ On th
he Advance
ed page, enter the follo
owing valuess for the firsst step of th
he job:
On success
s
action
n

Go to
o the next sttep

On failure action

Go to
o the next sttep

Outp
put file

c:\SQ
QLScripts\Lo
oad_ADVWORK
KS_QCUST.log
g

(If yo
ou create a different
d
dirrectory for y
your SQL Sc
cripts,
specify the directory that yo
ou created.))
Appe
end output to
o
existting file

Checked

Inclu
ude step outp
put
in hiistory

Checked

(all other
o
values)
)

(leave set to their default va
alues)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ad
dvanced pa
age should lo
ook like Figure 61.

sql02222

F
Figure 61: Se
et the Advanc
ced values forr Step 1 of th
he Agent job.

_____ When
n you are do
one entering
g values on the Advan ced page, cclick the OK
K button.
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_____ You are
a returned
d to the Job step list pa
age, as show
wn in Figure
e 62.
_____ On th
he Job step list page, cllick the New
w button to add the nex
he job.
xt step of th

sql02223

F
Figure 62: Wh
hen you returrn to the Job step list, clic
ck the New bu
utton to add the next step
p.
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E
Enter Gene
eral values for Agent Job Step 2
_____ On th
he General page, enter the followiing values ffor the second step of tthe job:
Step
p name

Creat
te ADVWORKS/
/QCUST

Type
e

Trans
sact-SQL script (T-SQL))

Com
mmand

EXEC ('CREATE TA
ABLE ADVWOR
RKS.QCUST (
cusnum nu
umeric (6, 0
0) NOT NULL
L,
lstnam ch
har
(8)
NOT NULL
L,
init
ch
har
(3)
NOT NULL
L,
street ch
har
(13)
NOT NULL
L,
city
ch
har
(6)
NOT NULL
L,
state ch
har
(2)
NOT NULL
L,
zipcod nu
umeric (5, 0
0) NOT NULL
L)'
) at linked_serv
ver_name;

where
e linked_se
erver_name is
s the name of the linke
ed server
that you
y
defined earlier.
(all other
o
values)
)

(leave set to their default va
alues)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ge
eneral page
e should loo
ok like Figure
e 63. DO NOT
CLIC
CK THE OK BUTTON.

sql02231

F
Figure 63: Se
et the Genera
al values for Step
S
2 of the Agent job.
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E
Enter Adva
anced value
es for Agen
nt Job Step
p2
_____ Click the Advanced item in
n the Selectt a page listt.
_____ On th
he Advance
ed page, enter the follo
owing valuess for the seccond step of the job:
On success
s
action
n

Go to
o the next sttep

On failure action

Quit the
t
job repo
orting failure
e

Outp
put file

c:\SQ
QLScripts\Lo
oad_ADVWORK
KS_QCUST.log
g

(If yo
ou create a different
d
dirrectory for y
your SQL Sc
cripts,
specify the directory that yo
ou created.))
Appe
end output to
o
existting file

Checked

Inclu
ude step outp
put
in hiistory

Checked

(all other
o
values)
)

(leave set to their default va
alues)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ad
dvanced pa
age should lo
ook like Figure 64.

sql02232
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Figure 64: Se
et the Advanc
ced values forr Step 2 of th
he Agent job.

_____ When
n you are do
one entering
g values on the Advan ced page, cclick the OK
K button.
_____ You are
a returned
d to the Job step list pa
age, as show
wn in Figure
e 62. You sh
hould see the
secon
nd step of th
he job listed
d on the pag
ge.
_____ On th
he Job step list page, cllick the New
w button to add the nex
xt step of th
he job.
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E
Enter Gene
eral values for Agent Job Step 3
_____ On th
he General page, enter the followiing values ffor the third (and final) step of the job:
Step name

INSERT INTO
I
ADVWOR
RKS/QCUST

Type

Transactt-SQL scriptt (T-SQL)

Command

INSERT INTO
I
linked
d_server_nam
me.catalog_
_name.ADVWOR
RKS.QCUST
(cusn
num, lstnam
m, init, str
reet, city, state, zip
pcod)
SELE
ECT cusnum, lstnam, in
nit, street, city, sta
ate, zipcod
FROM
M SQL400.dbo.QCUST;

where linked_serve
l
er_name is th
he name of the linked s
server that y
you
defined earlier and catalog_nam
me is the na
ame of the catalog used
by the liinked server.
(all othe
er values)

(leave set to their default
d
value
es)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ge
eneral page
e should loo
ok like Figure
e 65. DO NOT
CLIC
CK THE OK BUTTON.

sql02241
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Figure 65: Se
et the Genera
al values for Step
S
3 of the Agent job.
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E
Enter Adva
anced value
es for Agen
nt Job Step
p3
_____ Click the Advanced item in
n the Selectt a page listt.
_____ On th
he Advance
ed page, enter the follo
owing valuess for the thiird step of the job:
On success
s
action
n

Quit the
t
job repo
orting succe
ess

On failure action

Quit the
t
job repo
orting failure
e

Outp
put file

c:\SQ
QLScripts\Lo
oad_ADVWORK
KS_QCUST.log
g

(If yo
ou create a different
d
dirrectory for y
your SQL Sc
cripts,
specify the directory that yo
ou created.))
Appe
end output to
o
existting file

Checked

Inclu
ude step outp
put
in hiistory

Checked

(all other
o
values)
)

(leave set to their default va
alues)

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, the Ad
dvanced pa
age should lo
ook like Figure 66.

sql02242
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Figure 66: Se
et the Advanc
ced values forr Step 3 of th
he Agent job

_____ When
n you are do
one entering
g values on the Advan ced page, cclick the OK
K button.
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_____ You are
a returned
d to the Job step list pa
age, as show
wn in Figure
e 67. You sh
hould see the three
job steps as shown in the fig
gure.

sql02251
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Figure 67: Ve
erify that the Job step list looks like thiis before conttinuing.
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S
Set job sch
hedule prop
perties
_____ In the Select a page sectio
on, click the
e Schedules
s item.
he Schedule
e list page, click
c
the New button. T
The Job Schedule Prope
erties dialog
g shown
_____ On th
in Fig
gure 68 is displayed.

sql02261

F
Figure 68: Se
et the Job Sch
hedule Properrties for the job.
j

_____ For this test, sett the Job Schedule Prop
perties value
es to the folllowing:
Name

Load_
_ADVWORK
KS_QCUST

Schedule type

Recu rring

Enabled
d

Chec ked

Frequen
ncy / Occurs

Daily
y

Frequen
ncy / Recurs every

1 day
y(s)

Daily frequency / Oc
ccurs every

2 min
nutes

Starting
g at

12:00
0:00 AM

Ending at

11:59
9:59 PM

Duratio
on / Start date
e

(currrent date)

Duratio
on / No end date

Seleccted

_____ When
n done ente
ering the vallues, click th
he OK butto
on. You are returned to
o the Job Pro
operties
dialog shown in Figure 69.
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_____ Verify
y that the Schedules
S
en
ntry is prese
ent, as show
wn in Figure
e 69.

sql02262
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Figure 69: Ve
erify that the Schedule listt looks like th
his before con
ntinuing.
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S
Set the Nottifications options
_____ Click the Notific
cations item
m in the Sellect a page
e section. Th
he Notifications panel s
shown in
Figurre 70 is disp
played.
_____ Check the Write
e to the Windows App
plication Ev
vent log ite
em, and select the When the
job completes
c
option.

sql02271

F
Figure 70: Se
et the Notifica
ations to look
k like this.

_____ At this point, you
u have done
e the followiing:
•

Completed
C
th
he definition
n of a job th
hat includes three T-SQ
QL steps:
•

Delete
e the existin
ng database
e file on you
ur IBM i (the
e linked serv
ver)

•

Create the table on the IBM i

•

he INSERT INTO SQL sta
atement to load the IBM
M i table witth data from
m the
Use th
SQL Server
S
table

•

Assigned
A
failure/success
s continuatio
on options a
and logging options for each job sttep.

•

Set up a recu
urring job sc
chedule to run
r
this job every 2 min
nutes (this iis just for te
esting,
so
o that you can
c
quickly see
s
results).

•

Created
C
a no
otification to
o write an en
ntry to the W
Windows Ev
vent Log.

_____ NOW
W, click the OK
O button to
t close the Job Propertties dialog. The job is a
added to the
e SQL
Serve
er Agent job
bs list.
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_____ Look at the SQL
L Server Ag
gent, Jobs item
i
in the Object Explorer. You sh
hould see th
he job
that you
y
created
d in the list of
o jobs, as shown
s
in Fig
gure 71.

sql02281
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Figure 71: Yo
ou should now
w see the job listed in the Object Explo
orer.

D
Disable th
he job, prepare fo
or testing
g the job
A
At this pointt, you are re
eady to test the job (it might have already run
n). To be su
ure that you will see
a
all of the res
sults of the job,
j
you willl temporarily disable it to prevent it from running. You w
will then
c
clear the Windows Even
nt log and delete the file
e on your IB
BM i. After tthat, you will enable the job
a
and observe
e its run histtory.
_____ In the SQL Serve
er Agent Job
bs list, rightt-click your job and clicck the Disab
ble item, as
s shown
gure 72. (In IBM i terms, this is sim
milar to "puttting the job
b on hold".))
in Fig

sql02282

F
Figure 72: Rig
ght-click the job
j
and selec
ct the Disable
e option to prrevent it from
m running.
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_____ You will
w see the Disable Jobs dialog as shown in Fi gure 73. Cliick the Clos
se button.

sql02283

F
Figure 73: Th
he Disable Job
bs dialog confirms that the
e job is disab
bled.

_____ Go to
o the Windows Event Viiewer progra
am (Contro l Panel, Adm
ministrative Tools, Even
nt
Viewe
er).
_____ In the Event Viewer, right-c
click the App
plication ittem and clicck the Clearr all Events
s item,
hown in Figu
ure 74. (Notte: in some corporate e
environments, your PC might be
as sh
configured so that you can'tt clear events. If you ca
an't clear ev
vents, simplly continue on.)
e: the list off items that you see und
der the Eve nt Viewer (L
Local) item may be diffferent
Note
than those show
wn in the figu
ures in this section.

sql02284

F
Figure 74: In the Event Viiewer, right-c
click Applicatiion and selecct the Clear alll Events item
m.
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_____ When
n prompted to save the
e Application
n events (Fig
gure 75), cllick the No button (if possible).

sql02285

F
Figure 75: Cliick the No op
ption when prrompted to sa
ave the Appliication event log.

_____ If you
u were able to clear your Applicatio
on events, y
your Event V
Viewer dialo
og should no
ow look
like Figure
F
76. The
T
reason for clearing the
t
events iis so that yo
ou can easily see the ev
vent
mess
sages that are
a generate
ed by the SQ
QL Server A
Agent job.

sql02286

F
Figure 76: Th
he Application
n event list sh
hould be emp
pty.

_____ You can
c
leave th
he Event Vie
ewer dialog open. You w
will be reviewing Agent events in a few
minutes.
our IBM i, enter
e
the following command on a 5250 comm
mand line:
_____ On yo
DLTF ADVWORKS/QCUST

It is OK
O if the file
e is not foun
nd.
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_____ In the SQL Serve
er Agent Job
bs list, rightt-click your job and clicck the Enab
ble item, as shown
gure 77.
in Fig

sql02291

F
Figure 77: Rig
ght-click the Agent job an
nd select the Enable option
n.

_____ The Enable
E
Jobs message sh
hown in Figure 78 is dissplayed. Click the Clos
se button.
_____ Withiin the next 2 minutes, the
t
job will start runnin
ng.

sql02292

F
Figure 78: Th
he Enable Job
bs dialog now
w shows that the
t
job is ena
abled.
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R
Review th
he Agentt job's run history
y
_____ Wait at least 2 minutes.
m
_____ In the SQL Serve
er Agent Job
bs list, rightt-click your job and sele
ect the View
w History iitem, as
wn in Figure 79.
show

sql02301

F
Figure 79: Rig
ght-click the Agent job an
nd select the View History item.
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_____ The Log
L
File View
wer program
m opens, as shown in F
Figure 80. Yo
ou may see one or morre
entrie
es for your job.
j
_____ Expand the entries so that you
y
can see
e the status of each individual step, as shown in
Figurre 80.

sql02302

F
Figure 80: Th
his history sho
ows that the Agent job ha
as been run ttwo times.

_____ If a step
s
is show
wn as ending
g in error, cllick the step
p to select itt. You can a
adjust the bo
ottom
panel of the view
wer to displa
ay the conte
ent of the errror messag
ge.
"
that is shown he
ere is the atttempt to drrop (delete) the ADVWORK
KS/QCUST file
e on
The "error"
your IBM i when it does nott exist. This is why you set the "on failure action" to "conttinue
with the next ste
ep" when yo
ou set the Advanced
A
pro
operties forr Step 1 of tthe job (see the
erties on pa
age 49).
prope

sql02303

F
Figure 81: Yo
ou can click an
n individual step
s
within th
he job and vie
ew the compllete results fo
for that step.
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_____ Go to
o the Event Viewer prog
gram. If you
u did not clo
ose the Even
nt Viewer diialog after c
clearing
the Application
A
events,
e
click
k the Action
n, Refresh menu item.. You will se
ee an event log
mess
sage for eac
ch run of the
e Agent job,, as shown iin Figure 82
2.

sql02311

F
Figure 82: Th
he Event View
wer shows the
e completion message forr the Agent jo
ob.

_____ Doub
ble-click on the
t
top-mos
st Applicatio
on message . You will se
ee the Eventt Properties
s
mess
sage as show
wn in Figure
e 82, which gives you in
nformation about the A
Agent job.

sql02312

F
Figure 83: Do
ouble-click an
n event viewe
er message to
o see the Eve
ent Propertiess.
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_____ Finally, go to the
e c:\SQLScri
ipts directo
ory and open
n the Load_A
ADVWORKS_QCUST.log file (this is
og file that was
w configu
ured for each
h of the job 's steps). Th
his file show
ws much of tthe
the lo
same
e information that you see
s
in the Log File View
wer program
m (see Figure
e 80and Fig
gure 81).

sql02321

F
Figure 84: Th
he log file sho
ows the job and the steps..

I
If the Age
ent Job ends
e
in er
rror
_____ If the
e Agent Job does not ru
un successfu
ully, look ca refully at th
he messages
s. The mess
sages
indica
ate which sttep in the jo
ob did not co
omplete succcessfully.
_____ You can
c
edit the steps in the
e Agent Job
b by returnin
ng to the Job Properties
s dialog. In the
Objec
ct Explorer, right-click the
t
Agent jo
ob and selecct the Prope
erties item ffrom the pop-up
menu
u, as shown in Figure 85.
8

sql02331

F
Figure 85: Rig
ght-click the job
j
and selec
ct the Properrties item
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_____ To ed
dit a job step, click the Steps item
m in the Sele
ect a page a
area, then cllick the job step,
then click the Ed
dit button. You
Y
can make any requ
uired change
es to the job
b step.

n
o

p

sql02332

F
Figure 86: On
n the Steps page, click the
e job step to select it, the
en click the Ed
dit button.

_____ When
n done, try running the
e job again.

D
Disable th
he job
_____ Now that you ha
ave run the job
j
and reviewed its re
esults, you sshould disab
ble the job s
so that it
won'tt keep running. Follow the steps sh
hown in Figu
ure 72 and Figure 73 to
o disable the job.

S
Summar
ry

Y
You've now worked thro
ough many of the optio
ons that are available to
o you when you use a linked
s
server. In fu
uture labs, you
y
will mak
ke additiona
al use of the
e linked serv
ver definition
n.
K
Keep in mind that you can
c
create as
a many diffferent linked
d server deffinitions to tthe same IB
BM i as
y
you require. For examp
ple, you might want to create
c
differrent linked sserver defin
nitions to use
e
d
different librrary lists.
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